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EvEnY day furnisiies additional evilence, that, in the Canadian Provinces, literature, and ihe

1ore elegant reftiements of tie age, aie forcing themselves into that position which the per-
'fanlent prosperity of the country demands, and which their importance to its enlightened
character warrant them to hold ; and this, in spite of adverse circumstances, which, among a
People less enerr tic in spirit, might well be supposed to quench, rather than to brighten, the
Promethean fire. It is not toc mi ch to anticipate that the dawn which is now breaking is only
the preludie to a 1 orious day. There is a strong desire to learn among the whole mass of the
Population-and this is, in faci, an appetite that «grows by what it feeds on." The mind
Which has once tasted of the fount of knowledge, will not be satisfied with a sparing draught,
for once having felt its power, nothing can repress the wish to dip deeper, and yet more
deeply ito the waters 2f th, sac.red spring.

It appears to us- that, hither to, the character of these Provinces lias been sadly misunderstood,
nfot artially misrCpresented. Ulntil lately, it has been held as an incontrovertible axiom,

that to attempt the publication of aught else than political journals was akin to madness-a
waste, alike of 0iae d trouble. We do not seek to disguise the fact, that this

belief was the offspr; in of the kno oled, that encouragement had becn given with a sparing
hand, or absolutely x;thhield fror ahnost every glii)sc of litera-ry Spirit that had broken in
nPon the gloom1. Iut such a circiunstance may he attributed to many reasonable causes. In

untry Which has scarcely emerged fromni clildhood of its existence, it would be unfair to

'oO! for any thing liko a general appreciation of the benefits derivable from the free circula-
tion of books and magazines. The vast majority of those inhabiting the coloniez, are emi-

ants fromI other lands, who have left their home behind them, that they may conmand a
der fleld for the industry which is exNpected to raise them to comparative independence.

these comparati ,ely few could commliand leisure for the purposes of reading-and even if
the inclnation were wanting, it wculd be unjist to blane then-nature requiring that the

laterie systemn shioujd b first 1rovide d for, and the children, surrounding their parent's knee,

owver nich ho r'ight desire to cuitivate their minds, had flrst to be supplied with bread.

tte a o f Ihe necessity for constant labour, the appetite for the refined plea-
ures of th6 so as a Unatial consequence, increase. With those who rise every morning to a

bay oo, or mental aîxiety, it is scarcely reasonable to expect that reading should
oflOch attended to; but even they can scarcely fail to becone inocculated with the spirit

research as one ncighioiiur nd then another begins to gather round him the rich stores of


